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WESTERN MICHIGAN COLLEGE

THE PRESIDENT'S CORNER

Tentative Statement of
Objectives, Program for
Western Michigan College

S

OMETIMES in periods of great physical growth, the
enthusiasm over that phenomenon overshadows the
more important curricular and academic developments
which are really the backbone of the college and the
bulwark on which the future of any institution rests.
Because we have been guilty of such wanderings in the
past, the News Magazine is happy to present in this
February issue a formal communication from President
Paul V. Sa~ren entitled, "Tentative Statement of the
Objectives and Prqgram of Western Michigan College."
-Editor
1. Western Michigan College expects to continue its
major emphasis upon the profession of teaching for all
levels of instruction below the senior college and all those
fields of teaching which do not constitute unnecessary
and undesirable duplication. In this connection, the
college will continue to grant the master's degree in
education. So far as we can tell now there will be !10
necessity for extending our teacher education program
beyond the master's degree level.
2. Continuation of development of the liberal arts
and sciences field as a foundation and content for teaching in the schools and also as a background for those
young men and women who may enter other higher professions such as law and medicine. Whether or not in
due time there will be a year of graduate work in the
liberal arts field will depend upon the qualifications of
the staff and the necessity for this provision of adequate
opportunities for young people.
3. The college plans to continue its junior or community college role in both pre-professional and special
or terminal programs.
4. The college also plans to continue to develop
additional quasi-professional or technological areas of
learninig in such fields as meet the needs of the day and
without undesirable duplication of work done in other
public imtitutions of Michigan; good examples of this
type at Western Michigan College are paper technology,
occupational therapy, medical technology and industrial
supervision. Such programs will not compete with nor
copy in content programs in engineering or other highly
scientific areas. Programs of the type referred to are
concerned with limited technical training based upon
a broad cultural and general education. Such programs
may be considered as applied science and arts as con(Continued on Page 10)

12-Month School
W

e are rightfully disturbed today
when we h ear about children
having to attend school in half-day
sessions as the case has been in som e
of our more rapidly developing
urban centers during recent years.
There is rather common agreement
that such measures are strictly em ergency in n a ture and should be
changed as soon as possible.
There is, however, another fonn
of part-time education about which
we have shown comparatively little
concern . Ind eed , we accept it as a
genuin e characteristi c of America n
education, a nd it would seem tha t
the in consistency of our thinking has
quite generally escaped us, both as
educators and as parents. R eference
is being m ade, of course, to the deeply-rooted c ustom of operating schools
on a nine- or ten-month basis.
In earli er times the part-time
school year made sense. It fitted the
needs of both the chi ldren and their
parents. It sho uld not be necessary
eve n to elaborate regarding this. It
is worth mentioning, however, that
there were two general characteristics of life in ear lier days which contributed significantl y to the acceptance of and the need for the short
school year. First, children were definitely a part of th e economic effort
of th eir parents. They were expec ted
to fit into a work role d~ring a share
of their time. Second, much of the
learning and preparation for la ter
living that the young of all societies
must experience took place in nonschool activ ities. Put in a nother way,
it can be said that the school was
expected to concern itself with a
much smaller share of th e preparation was in fact carried on under the
guid a nce of other socia l groups.
One of the assumptions underlying
this discussion is tha t the conditions
described above no longer exist m
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New Thinking Asked in Extension of
The School Year-- ~we Can Afford
Substantial Increases in Our Financial Commitments to Education'
By L. Morris McClure
our society. In every direction we
m ay look, th e situation with regard
to the above two factors is quite
reversed. Yet we continue the structure and system used in those times.
There are other, possibly more obvious, reasons for extending th e
school year. There are reasons that
have been suggested by other writers
a nd by some educators and school
patrons for som e time. These are
concerned with the considerable
was te of both facilities and staff that
is caused by a part-time school year.
It is to be hoped that out of the
current surge in school building will
come a greater realization on the
part of ci tizens tha t school plant and
equ ipment are expensive, and that it
is socially and economically unwise
to a llow them to remain idle for
from two to three months of each
year. Potent as th ese arguments are,
however, th ere are other factors to
be considered tha t appear to have
significance that is far more compelling than th a t raised by the question
of waste. Ultimately we should justify any change in the educational
pattern in terms of philosophy and
clearly identified societal needs.
The incredibly d ynamic nature
of m od ern living is increasing the
need fo r edu cational services far beyon d the capacity of ou r sc hools to
pro vid e them. This need for expand-

ed services is apparent to the
thoughtful observer both in terms of
new services and extension and
broa dening of existing ones. If we
accept th e assumption that schools
and public education exist for the
purpose of preparing the individual
for socially a nd culturally appropria te living in his society, then it is
imperative that schools recognize the
rapidly emerging needs that our
times are creating at an alarming
rate. We are in an age in which
technology and scientific advancements a nd refinements challenge the
limitations of our imaginations to
comprehend . Indeed , technology
seems to progress with a breathtaking geometric ratio a ll its own,
wit!i. each advance spanning new
ones a t a fas ter rate. Life in such an
age can become increasingly complex
a nd confu sing. Specialization becomes more specia li zed, and establish ed ways of living become obsolete.
Educators arc we ll aware of the
challenge posed by the situation just
described . It is recognized that the
conten t, quality, methods a nd organization of the school curricu lum need
searching examination such as th ey
have not experienced for a ge n e~
ation. Obviously, however, there is
a limit to the amount of a djustment
we can make by means of changes
wit hin the existing limitations of the

school year. More time is needed.
It needs to be emphasized here that
we arc not taking into account sufficiently the matter of increasing the
amo unt of time for which the curriculum of the child can be deliberately planned and directed. Extension
of the school year can provide
schools with new teaching opportunities in terms of available time.
Closely allied with the need for
increased time for consciously planned learning experiences is the development of new educational programs that have demonstrate d their
value in helping to provide significant learning environments for children in our societ·y. Some of these experiences can best be provided during the summer months. In a brief
presentation it is impossible to disc uss the details of these programs.
They can, however, be mentioned.
One of the newer developments
that ha·; found a place in many
school programs is school camping
and outdoor education. Aside from
the obvious opportunities for activities in conservation, nature study,
recreation, a nd certain skills such
education a l programs provide, they
a lso oITe r environments for social d e\'Cloµment, c hild study and guidance,
leadc rshi p opportunities, and group
li\·ing experiences that are desperately needed today and are difficult to

achieve within the restrictions of the
formal classroom. An extended
school year would appear to make
it much easier for creative school
staffs to move forward in their efforts to establish such programs.
The increased emphasis that is
apparent today on the preparation
of youth for wholesome use of leisure
time, both now and in the future,
indicates another need that is becoming increasingly pressing in terms
of the kind of life people are now
living and will live tomorrow. Technological improvements, as they
make life easier for man, must be accompanied by a parallel preparation
for an increasingly higher quality of
humanized living. Put in another
way, the goal of technology should
be the freeing of human beings from
those activities that are essentially
laborious and compelling for reasons
of sheer survival so that they may
have more time for growth in areas
that reflect the essential humanness
of man. The vision of the future,
from this point of view, is indeed
breathtaking. It will not, however,
become a reality by itself. The society
must take determined and well-planned steps to insure that youth will
have experiences that will give them
the skills for the better life, as well
as the appreciations and attitudes
that will make these skills operative.

The Author ...
Dr. L. Morris M cClure returned
to his alma mater in I 953 to become
coordinator of laboratory experiences
in the education department. Being
responsible for student teaching assignments and workJ he has been
very close to the su mmer school situ ation and has written the accompanying article out of that experience. H e graduat ed here in 1940J
has taught at Tra verse City and
from I 949 to I 953 w as a curriculum
consultant for the Michigan depm tm ent of public instruction. Dr. McClure holds his advanced degrees
from the University of Michigan and
Michigan Stat e University.
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The extended school year should
help school peo ple enrich their programs in such areas as the arts,
music, travel, group association skills,
drama, and citizenship.
The areas discussed above are only
a few of the many that might well be
improved or even offered for the first
time because of the additional time
provided by a longer school year.
Many of them can be worked out in
a manner that may be quite different
from our accepted concepts of school
procedures. Family involvement in
travel planning, family recreation
tied to the summer program, arts
and crafts, wholesome and satisfying
recreational skills for all- these are
further examples of areas toward
which educators and community
leaders need to direct early and
highly creative attention.
From the /Joint of view of the
teaching prof essionJ the extended
sc hool year should appear as one of
the most desirable developm ents in
many years. Many teachers recognize
that one of the most stubborn blocks
to the complete professionalizatiou
of teaching is th e part-time character
of the job. This is not to argue
against the value of summer study,
summer travel, or even summer participation in other kinds of work.
Correspondingly, the extended school
year does not necessaril y mean that
teachers would have to give up these
activities. In fact, th ey might become
even more essentia l to the twelvemonth teacher. All that would be
necessary is appropriate planning on
the part of a school staff with regard to the nature and timing of the
professional improvement activities
of members of the stafT. The important point is that no real respected
and mature profession operates today on a part-time basis. Professional practice must inevitably be a fulltime effort.
The factors that have been presented are essentially positive arguments for the extended school year.
The case for any new venture should,
of course, be built around such positive and constructive arguments.
There are, however, other factors to
(Continued on Page 15 )
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An Old Home
Amid the
New Campus:
A Study in

CONTRAST
I

F any one h ad suggested to Robert S. Babcock, back in 1869,
when he was building his house a t
what is now 181 5 W est Michigan,
that it would one day be a m ecca
fo r horse lovers, he probably would
have laughed. After a ll, he was a
banker a nd a m ember of the first
board of directors of the First Nationa l Bank and Trust ·company of
K alam azoo, and his fan cy didn' t run
to horses.
H e did build a fine home, though.
It was built for style, with servant's
q uarters on th e second floor, a walkin ice box off the kitchen, a butler's
pantry, and extra wide basem ent
de >rs so the wine ba rrels could be
put in more easily.
Mr. Babcock died in 1885, h aving
lived in th e house for about 15 years.
It was then sold to Benjamin M .
Austin, a local wagon industrialist

a nd investor. It was while the Austins were living at Oaklands that
their d aughter, Amelia Austin, m et
and m arried Daniel D enison Streeter, a railroad magnate from Chicago, Illinois.
Dan Streeter was a railroad contractor, and he built many of the
railroads in the west. H e went into
the west, while the buffalo were still
running th e p lains, and brought
civilization with the great iron h orse.
The Streeters lived in Chicago
fo r a while, because that's where
Dan's business was, but the 23-room
m ansion soon became too much for
the Austins to hand le, and they turned it over to D an and Amelia.
This was the ch ance Dan h ad been
waiting for. H e loved horses, and h e
lost no time in turning his farm into
a first class training ground for
racers.
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The 600 acres of gen tly ro lling
ground was ideal for hi s p urposes,
But to adequ ately breed and ra ise
stock, yo n h ave to h ave h el p, so
tenant houses were built for trainer;;
a nd other h elp. There was no t
enough room on the second fl oor fo r
the necessary servant staff, so a nother house was built, out in back
of the main house.
And, of course, there was a ba rn.
A huge, two-story one, with a n elevator running between th e fl oors,
and fresh running wa ter fo r the
horses. This was even better service
tha n the house h a d, fo r there it was
necessary to keep the water in a ta nk
in the attic, under the roof, and it
was impossible to get a really cold
drink of water on the long summ er
afternoons.
It was h ere in this barn tha t the
fame of the place eventua ll y came
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into being, for it was here, in 1895:
that a spindly co lt was born. H e
didn' t look like much, that first day,
but they were hoping for big things
for th e little fellow, and so they
nam ed him " Peter" after the trainer,
Peter V. Johnson, and added "The
Great" expectantly.
And Peter the Great lived up to
expectations. H e made racing history. This was the time when Kalamazoo was on the Grand Circuit,
a nd racing was the most popular
sport in town.
Whe n it was Grand Circuit time,
Dan deserted his business in Chicago,
to stay home a nd watch his horses
run, out at R ec reation Park. This
was one of the busiest times a t the
house, for there were always fellow
horse lovers, drawn for the big a ttraction, to be enterta ined.
It was here tha t Peter the Great
sta rted his brief but glorious track
life, and later went to K entucky. H e
narrowly missed winning the Futurity as a two-yea r-old , a nd did win it
when h e was a three-yea r-old . Afo~ r
tha t race, he was sold to a wealthy
easterner who tried to drive him m
his carri age, as was the fas hion of

the time. Peter didn't do so well, and
the gentleman soon becam e impatient and sold him again. Pete r spent
the rest of his life in K entucky, put
out to stud, and many of the great
horses since then have claimed him
in their line.
For many years, the stall where
P eter was born was a mecca for
horse lovers all over the country, who
came to stare in wonder and talk in
unbelieving words of the record h e
and his line had made.
After the barn was torn down, a
group of horse men got together and
put up a stone marker with a bronze
plaque to mark the spot where the
stall once stood. Since then it has
been moved, and is standing today on
the corner of W est Michigan and
VandeGeissen road, to the north west
of the chapel. Though there was
once talk of removing it from the
co rner because it was a driving h azard, it seems to have bee n forgotten
pretty mu ch by everyone except a
few old timers who still talk a bout
" Peter the Great" in awed voices
and hearken back in their mem ory to
the days of the Grand Circuit.
There stands on the property, to

The ivy-covered presi.dent's residence at the time the college
purchased the building and before it gained a majestic white ap-

the east of the house, a miniature
log cabin, where D an's grandchildren
used to play, holding tea parties
and a ll sorts of games.
D a niel died of a hea rt attack in
September of 1909, a nd his d aughters, Mrs. C harles Bush a nd Mrs.
Frank Cowlbeck, came with their
families to live in the house.
When they left, the house stood
idle for a time, then was sold to Dr.
Charles E. Boys, who lived there until Western Michigan College bought
it in 1944, to use as a residence for
their presidents.
Today, the spi ral sta ircase and the
12-foot ceilings give just a hint of
the grandeur of the past. The house
sits quietly in its g rove of trees. The
windows no longer loo k o ut o n ge ntly
rolling meadows and te na nt houses.
Imtcad, there a rc the buildings of :i
college . Th e spot behind the old
barn , wh ere Santos, Peter the Great's
dam , was buri ed is now ni ce ly la ndscaped , for it faces on one of th e
[(iris' residences.
The horses th a t once romped over
fo e fields h ave been replaced by students, looking for a n edu cation. The
( Continued on Page 17 )

pearance; at right, a view of the living room, one of several spac ious rooms on the first floor. One of the Sangren dogs looks on .
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White House Report on:

Federal Aid to Education
By Loy Norrix

C

ERTAIN it is tha t educa tional
history was m ade at the National
White House Conference h eld recently in Washington, D. C. In addition to being the first such conference on education ever held in this
co untry, the na ture and the purpose
of the conference were significant.
The problem s faced by the schools of
the nation h ad com e forcibly to the
attention of our President. H e and
his advisors had placed this subject,
not usually considered of n ation al
concern, high on th e priority list to
be given national considera tion.
The purpose of the conference was
to find out what th e average American citizen thought about the basic
problems of ed uca tion and to have
this opinion communica ted to the
P resident. The m a nner in which the
conference was conducted, th erefore,
was such as to secure that opinion
and to d evelop a plan whereby it
could become articulate in a summary sta tem ent on each topic which
could be meaningful enough and
short enough to be of prac ti cal
value.
The conference committee had
outlined six major topics for discussion. The 1,800 p articipa nts, sitting ten or eleven around a table,
wrote summa ry statem ents of agreement on each topic. Minority opinions were likewise recorded. All
participants at all tables discussed
the sam e topic. The chairmen then
attended a second m eeting involving
onl y chairmen, and so on until only
two chairmen were left, who wrote
the fin al report.
Preceded by local a nd sta te conferences of a similar nature, the na tional conference included d elegates
from fifty-five states and territories
in a ratio of more than two nonprofessional educators to each pro-

fessional educator. Some appropriately labelled the plan of the con£erence the "Silex" method. Others
spoke of the various steps in summarizing reports of the participants
as the "distillation" process. The
plan had to fit the purpose.
It should be mentioned that this
was not a conference for the development of philosophic statements
regarding the nature and purpose of
education. The reports were not supposed to be literary masterpieces,
they were to report simply what the
participants believed about the topics under discussion.
P erhaps the issue in which more
people had an interest, even the
President, was federal participation
in the support of education. This
topic was fifth on the list of six and,
no doubt, the committee that arranged the plan for the conference
felt that subsequent topics would be
a n anticlimax, as it turned out to be.
On the question of whether the
F ederal Government should participate in helping finance schoolhouse
construction for public schools, the
delegates were favorable in a ratio
of about two to one. The delegates
were almost evenly divided on whether the Federal Government should
participate in financing the operating program of public school districts. The hottest discussion around
the tables was on the basis for granting F ederal aid to public schools.
The delegates strongest in favoring
F ederal support argued that it should
be granted to public school districts
through the State Education authority as flat grants. About an equal
number felt that federal aid to school
districts should be based upon some
expressed and proven need. It was
brought out in the Conference that
the Federal government is now par-
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ticipating m the construction of
highways and hospita ls through
grants to the sta tes without regard
to need .
One ta ble in ten recommended
that federal aid should be made
a vailable to states only for those
districts certifying th at th ey are conforming to the Suprem e Court decision prohibiting raciall y segregated
school systems. The issue was not
discussed generally at the tables. This
writer h as a feeling th a t many other
d elegates would have shared the
opinion of th e ten per cent h a d the
issue been given thorough consideration.
There was little support by delegates for F ederal aid for non-public schools, ei ther for building construction or operation. A few felt
that the F ederal, sta te a nd local
governm ents should provide transportation aid a nd noon luncheons to
non-public school children.
The delegates were a lmost unanimous in opposing a ny measure of
control over the education al program by the F ed eral governm ent.
It was felt, however, that auditing
or accounting control s of money
spent for schoolhou se constru ction
was not a serious type of control a nd
it was to be expected that the federal government would exercise som e
such control.
Each participa nt was forced to do
considerable reflective thinking as
to whether his community or his
state was doing a ll it should or could
to m eet its own school need s. Discussed were such qu estions as " Are
there any local or state restrictions
on raising money tha t should perhaps be liberalized or abolished, so
that your locality or yo ur state could
then care for its own school n eeds?"
"Could the tax base locally or m
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The Author ...
D r. Loy Norrix came to Kalamazoo in 1937 as superintendent of
schools, a post in which he had already served in Th ebas and Gorham,
Ill. , and Houghton, Mich. H e is a
graduate of Southern Illinois State
University and holds his master's
and doctoral degrees from the University of Chicago. Dr. Norrix has
long been prominent in national
edu cation circles and is a member of
the executive committee of the
American Association of School Administrators. During his tenure as
superintendent in Kalamazoo he has
seen the local system enjoy its greatest period of physical development.
H e was one of Michigan's delegates
to the national Whit e Hou se Conf erence on Edu cation in late 1955
and graciously consented to writ;
this brief report.

your state be broadened to furnish
sufficient revenue?" Questions like
these were logicall y discussed before
taking up the question of federal aid
to education.
Both the President and the VicePresiden t, as well as Secretai·y Folsom, expressed their hope that the
National White House Conference
was just a beginning and that the
people of the nation would continue
to show a public interest in the
solution of the major problems facing the schools, namely, the securing
of funds with which to construct
the necessary classrooms and the securing and holding of enough good
teachers.
It is my opinion that the Congress
will enact a statute during the present session providing federal support for the construction of public
schools, on the basis of some expressed and proven need. There will be
other features of this act which will
likewise be important in helping
states with their building programs.
If such legislation passes, we will be
able to build up a background of
experience during the building emergency which will give us a better
basis for a decision on the far bigger
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and more significant question of providing Federal support to public
schools for the operation program.
R esu lts of the White House Conference should not, however, be looked for solely in congressional legislation. States and local areas will
discuss the reports for many months.
The techniques for conducting discussions on the topics will be used
in local areas and in state conferences where continuing interest in
educa tion will result in the greatest
good coming out of the White House
Conference.
The President, I am sure, was
very sincere in his desire to know
how the people felt on some of the
problems of education. There is
every evidence that through the
local, state and national conferences
the people have been sincere and
conscientious in making their opinions articulate. I feel perfectly sure
that there has been a new awakening among the people of our country
concerning the problems faced by
the public and non-public schools.
The White House Conference was
a long step toward continuing this
interest in American education in
the future.

Tentative Program
(Continu ed from inside cover )

trasted with liberal science and arts.
5. The college plans to continue
the development and improvement
of programs of business studies leading to the granting of a bachelor of
business administration degree, emphasizing such areas as sales management and accounting, as well as
contributing to the preparation of
teachers of business in the secondary
schools.
While the above may not be a
complete statement of purposes and
objectives of the college, it docs indicate that the general objectives
correspond to those found in every
good accredited institution so far as
development of leadership is concerned. Content of the curricula will
be primarily confined to the undergraduate level so far as we can predict at present.
The present and anticipated enrollments of the co llege inevitably
give some clues as to the responsibilities of the institution itself. This
college is located in a rather heavily
populated area of Southwestern
Michigan, with roughly one and a
half million people in what m~ght
be called our section of the state.
The college now enrolls approximately 5,750 students on the campus
and another 2,500 in the field. It is
conservatively estimated that the
population of Western will rise to
8,000 on-campus students by the fall
of 1960, 10,000 by the fall of 1965,
and 12,000 by the fall of 1970. If
these enrollment predictions arc
correct, and I believe they are, it
is inevitable that variations and new
developments will occur in the curriculum patterns and contents. It is
a foregone conclusion, too, that if
these numbers materialize modifications and reorganizations 'will have
to take place in the administration,
instruction and supervision of the
college.

WESTERN MICHIGAN COLLEGE

Charles C. Adams Center for

ECOLOGICAL STUDY
A

clded fame may come to Western Michigan College in the
future in the field of ecology, with
the establishment this winter of the
Charles C. Adams Center for Ecological Study.
As a basis for this projected work,
the coll<:ige has received the entire
library of the late Dr. Charles C.
Adams as a gift from his daughter,
Miss Harriett Adams of Albany,
N. Y. This was made possible
through the efforts of Dr. W. C.
VanDeventer, head of the biology
department, and Dr. D aniel F. Jackson, who joined the faculty this lasl
fall, and who has been named as
director of the center.
Ecology is one of the newer areas
of study in the field of science, and
was first described in 1869 by Ernest
H aeckel when h e stated th at the
individual was th e product of cooperation between environment and
organi sm a l heredity. This relationshi p h e term ed "oecology."
The Encyclopedia Brintannica
tells us "Historicall y, th e subj ect is
old in that some of its m ate rial is
derived from natural history and
some autecology was known to Ari s··
totle. In modern terms, ecology is
of recent origin as an organized
science. It was established at about
the tim e that another biological science, genetics, was recognized. "
" Ecology was placed on a modern
basis, more or less, in America by
E. A. Birge, H. C. Cowles and F. E.
Clements between 1891 and 1905,''
continues th e encylopedia.

Another among these pioneers in
ecological studies was the late Dr.
Adams. H e was a native of Illinois
and earned his college degrees at
Illinois W esleyan University, H arvard University and the University
of Chicago.
From 1903 to 1906 h e lived in
Michigan as curator of the University of Michigan museum, then moving on to spend a year as director o{
the Cincinnati Society of Natural
History. From 1908 to 1914 h e was
back in his native state to teach at
the University of Illinois. H e then
moved to Syracuse, N. Y., where he
taught also at th e New York State
College of Forestry until 1926.
Dr. Adams founded the Roosevelt
Wildlife Experiment station near
Syracuse, also, and served as its director from 1919 to 1926. H e closed
his active career as director of the
New York State Museum until retirem ent in 1943.
But his interest and activity in the
field of ecology did not cease h ere.
H e continued his studies and writings and just prior to his death last
April at the age of 81 had completed
a book on human ecology on which
h e had been working intermittently
for 20 years. The n ew volume is
soon to be published.
At the time of his death, the
bulletin of the Ecological Society of
America noted, " His half-century of
work in the field accomplished much
in the organization of the science
a nd the development of d ynamic
concepts.

"One of Dr. Adams' first pap ers,
published in 1892 while still an und ergraduate, bore the titl e 'Mollusks
as Catfish Food .' One of his last
contributions ( 1940 ) was the introduction to a 'Symposium on the
relation of ecology to human welfare.' The two titles, published nearly fifty years a part, illustrate the
breadth of th e man's interests and
his conviction that in th e ecological
point of view lies the key to the
understanding of the world of nature. H e early became interested in
plant and animal geography and between 1902 and 1905 published several papers on 'centers of distribuCharles C. Adams

Generous Gift Opens Broad New Area
Of Service to Students of Ecology
NEWS MAGAZINE FOR WINTER, 1956
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Dr. Daniel F. Jackson, left, and Dr. W. C. VanDeventer inspect a part of the Adams
collection, just arrived at the loading dock. The boxes behind them contain thousands of
books and pamphlets, with more to follow. A new home is now being prepared.

tion' in North America. Later came
papers on spec ifi c problems in ecology on Isle Roya le. As time went on
his interests turned also to problems
of human ecology. 'At present ecology is a science with its facts out
of ali proportion to their organization or integration,' Dr. Adams
wrote in his well-known Guide to
th e Study of Animal E cology which
appeared in 1913," continues the
bulletin's resolution of respect.
In 1914 Dr. Adams was one of
about 20 ecologists who met in Philadelphi a a nd laid the plans for organ izing the Eco logica l Society of
America, which came into being the
following year. In 192 3 he was elected as its president. H e was also a
member of the Society of Naturalists,
the Society of Mammalogists, the
History of Science Society, the Association of Geographers and the
British Ecological Society.
This entire co llection has been
appraised by two independ ent dealers at between $30,000 and $40,000.
The first half of the collection arrived on the campus during Novembe r a nd weighed nea rly 11 ,000
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pounds. The remainder is to follow.
Soon after his death his daughter
was approached by representatives
of the University of Michigan, H arvard University, Yale University,
Cornell University and the University of Illinois, seeking this collection.
However, the possibilities for use
m entioned by the Western Michigan
representatives found favor and the
collection is now being arranged in
Kalamazoo. It will be housed in
several rooms on the second floor of
the Natural Science building.
Dr. Jackson, who is a limnologist
(one who specializes in fresh water
lakes), says, "This material will b e
available to anyone desiring to use
it. W e expect tha t we will have
many inquiries from all over the
world, for studies in the broad area
of ecology are increasing. No agency
before has eve r distributed such materials."
When questioned as to the practical a pplica tions of ecological studies, Dr. Jackson pointed out such
areas as watershed management,
conservation of soil, wildlife and
even human social-economic prob-

lems. Dr. J ackson says he expects to
develop some studies on lakes in the
Southwestern Michigan area to determine the factors which afTect fish
productivity.
" Pla nt eco logy in Southwestern
Michigan," he adds, "has been
thoroughly surveyed by Clarence
a nd Florence H anes of Schoolcraft."
There is now in progress an ecologica l stud y of the Kleinstueck preserve, an area given the co llege in
1925 as an outdoor laboratory and
one fam iliar to many students of
botany since that time.
Through the efforts of Miss
Adams, book plates for the Charles
C. Adams co llection arc now being
designed by Prof. Ray Nash of the
art department at Dartmouth College.
Dr. J ackson , the Center's director,
cam e to Western fresh from receiving his doctorate from the Co ll ege
of Forestry at Syracuse, N. Y. H e
h as his undergraduate degrees from
the University of Pittsburgh where
he was a lecturer in field zoo logy
from 1949 to 1951. The following
year he taught at the College of
Steubenville, and then spent a year
as a hydrologist for the Army Corps
of Engineers at Pittsburgh. For the
last two years he had been a research
associate in forest zoo logy at Syracuse wh ile completing his studies.
Since com ing to the camp us he
has been instrumenta l in estab lishing a local Sigma Xi club, honorary
science fraternity, interested in the
furtherance of research.

Motor Wheel Gives
Promotion to Grimes
Anson Grimes ·+ I has been promoted to sales manager for merchandise sales by the Motor Wheel Corporation at L a nsi ng. He joined the
firm in 1945 upon comp letion of
Navy service. In 1952 he was tramfrrred to the merchandise sales department and became ass istant salf's
manager in 1953.
Mrs. Grimes is the former J anc
L emon '4 1, a nd they live in Lansing
with their three children.
WESTERN MICHIGAN COLLEGE

BOOK NEWS, REVIEWS

Michigan's King
James J. Strang
Still Makes History
T HE KI NG OF BEAVER ISL AN D , By Charles K. Backus.
Foreword, Notes and Bibliography
by Paul Bailey, from H a rper's
Monthly M agazin e, M arch l 882.
L os Ange les, W esternlorc Press.
195;). 43 pages.
J ust a hun dred yea rs ago, Michigan's absolute m ona rchy cam e to an
io·nomini o us end. The king was murct"c red a nd his kingdom was qui ckly
a nd ru thlcss ly destroyed. Sounds like
tl-,e en cl of t he vill a in in a fa iry ta lc--IJut it vvas a real happening on Bea\'Cr Isla nd o rT th e north west coas t
of Mi chi gan's L ower Peninsula . T he
ru ler was King J a mes J esse Strang
"who fo unded a nd ma inta in ed in the
U nited Sta tes a m onarc hy a bsolu te
d uring its bri ef term ( 1847 -1856 )
an d within its na rrow a nd isola ted
li m its . . . in dem ocrati c America."
T he son of a New York ·State
fa rmer, Stra ng was desc ribed as "'a
yo u no- m a n of ccce n tri c ideas and
voluble tong ue, entirely reputable in
life with la ro-c confidence in hi s own
ca~acity, a nd morbidl y a nxious for
di stincti o n." H e was good m a terial
for the M ormon church which h e
join ed in ] 844 a nd rose rapidly in
prom in ence a nd leadership. That
same year J ose ph Smith , leader of
th e church, was murdered an d
Stra ng was a prompt a nd persistent
claimant for succession to his pm iti on. Hi s cheap deceits a nd clumsy
forger ies soon revealed him as a
pres umptu ous imposter. H e was excomm unicated a nd speedily driven
from th e fi eld a t N a uvoo, Illinois.
H e d id not g ive up ea'iil y a nd soon
he obta in ed a sma ll bod y of devoted
fo ll owe rs with whom h e fo unded
"the city of V orec," a t Spring
Pra iri e, Wi sconsin . H erc he published Th t' B ook of t h e L aw of t h e L ord
( Co nti n ued o n Page 17 )

Poet John Woods displays the handsome volume from the Indiana University Press. This
is the first collected work of his to be printed, with earlier pieces appearing in anthologies.

English Faculty's Young Poet Shows
Promise in His First Collection
THE DEATHS AT PARAGON,
INDIANA by John Woods. Bloomington: Indiana University Press,
1955, 61 p ages, $2 .75.
The very title of John Wood s' Th e
D eat hs at Paragon , Indiana limits

the range of subj ect and tone of th e
thirty-two poems, which a re divided
into three groups. The key, perh aps
to the entire volume, is found in his
first poem , a bout the a unt whose
visits "were invasions." Filled with
the sly humor which seem s to be
typical of Woods, the poem ends on
a serious note with, we presume,
the a uthor' s first experi ence with
death:
I cam e with the fi rst frost to
a noth er m eaning :
Som ething of brown leaves,
w ithered grapes,
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The ganged birds exploding
from the oak ;
Tha t som eday the easy wind
wo uld knot,
And I' d be helpless in th e
grip of days.
After this clearly a utobi ographical
note, the reader mu st be wa ry not to
confuse the a uthor with th e titl e~
character of each poem , for m a ny ot
these lyrics a rc soliloq ui es or m onologues, not so d ram a ti c as Brow ning's
but m ore in the na ture of M aster ·'
Spoon R iv e r A ntholog')', w hich L ouis
U ntcrmcyer calls "self-insc ribed epita phs .. . unva rni shed a nd typical
. .. th e m onotony of ex istence in a
d rab townshi p ." Tho ugh W oods'
poety is not so mu sical as th e "sclfinscribcd epita phs" of D yla n T homas' Un d er M ilk -Wood, it is not so
ped estria n as th e ve rses of S /Joan
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R ivN, for ever ywhere one find s richness a nd freshness of image ry in
Paragon .
Mr. W ood s uses litera ry ambiguity
a nd m eta phor much in the m anner
of Frost. Like Frost a nd Sherwood
Anderson, Woods writes of his n ative
place in terms of humanity ; and
like Frost, h e is sensitive to nature:
to weath er, wind, sun, and apples.
When h e speaks of the Night Constable, he asks us to
See him
Set back on his h eels by fat
a nd age ingrown,
Emptied of weathers, see him
shaking doors.

Woods has a p eculiar sympathy f01
old m en. The Old Quarry says
I am h ere, using my bones for
can es.
. . . I , too, am an
old quarry,
Chased by weather, waiting
for my pulse
To give me up, to strand my
bones like lime.
Paragon is a land of water and
piers. In "The Last R esort,"
The ragged pier
Goes diving in the bulging
lake.
Only water rents my skiffs.
And in "Everything Slumps at Krin-

er's Pier," old m an Kriner
leaned upon the wind
And it gave way.
All the dead a rc sad a t Paragon,
the doctors and the m admen. The
Totem M an is betrayed ; the Garden
is a place of betrayal:
The rib became
A tree . It was his smoking
heart she ate.
In Paragon man
joins the club of
Sensible Retreat.
He forms a clan of H a te the
Indifferent.
(Continued on Page 20 )

RECOMMENDED BOOKS
H om eco ming, by Kiyohiko Nojiri
(Jiro O saragi, pse ud. )" translated
by Brewster Horwitz. Knopf, 1955.
$3. 75. This is the first contemporary
Japa nese nove l to b e translated into
Eng lish is b y one of J a p a n 's leadin g a uthors. Its t ransla tor, the r ecentl y d eceased Brewsrt:er Horwitz,
was a produc t of our wa rtime n eed
for J a pa nesc linguists. It is the story
of K yogo Moriya , who forfeited
hi s caree r in th e J a p a n ese n a vy b eca use of a youthful ga mblin g sca nd a l, re turnin g to his country in 1945
as a middle- age d m a n a fter m a ny
yea rs a broa d to find a n ew J a p a n
coming into bein g.
Kn ow Your Social Security, b y Arthur
L arson . H arp er & Brother s Publi sh ers, 1955. $2. 95 . T h e a nswer s
to you r qu es tion s a bout socia l sec u rity whe th er you a re employer ,
e mplo yee , survivor, or just a n ordina ry ta xpaying citize n . The a uthor,
who is now Und er Secreta ry of
L a bor, wa rns us in th e prefac e that
th ese a rc hi s own opinions and
should not b e ta ken to r epresent an
officia l government policy or interpre ta tion ." That h e succeeds in
r eaching hi s; goa l of telling us everythin g we n eed to know a bout socia l
sec urity, including th e 1954 ame ndm cn ts is du e in p a rt , a t least, to
hi s ea rl y experiences. as professor of
la w, as con sulta nt on Corporation
L a w to the N ew York L a w R evision
C ommittee a nd a s a uthor of The
La w of W orkm en's C ommission .
Bnre Feet in th e Palace, by Agnes
N ewton K eith. Atl a ntic Monthly
Prcss1- Littlc Brown & Company,
1955. $5.00. If you know the K eiths
- Agnes, C a lifornia-born journalist ;
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H a rry, Canadian-born forestry expert and their son George, a norma l
growing boy- in Mrs. Keith 's earlier books you will welcome this
addition to the Keith chronicle. If
you didn' t meet them in Land Below the Wind ( North Borneo ),
Thre e Came Home (Ja p a n ese Prison C a mp ), White Man Returns
(North Borneo again after the wa r )
h ere's your opportunity in this story
of life in th e Philippines from 1953
to early 1955. The transition from
th e old way of life to the n ew which
took on n ew emphasis, with th e
elec tion of Ramon M a gsaysay as
p resident sociology, a r ch eology,
a nthropology, economics, a nd just
pla in family living told in Mrs .
K eith 's sympa th etic, humorous way
a nd embellished with more of h e r
d elightful line drawings.
Ti me for Living, by G eorge Soule.
Viking, 1955. $3.00. Anoth er exciting look into th e future, this one
b y a Bennington College economist,
stresses what we can look forward
to doing with our unpaid time, his
phrase for the new leisure which
improved technology will m a ke possible.
Canc er and Common Sense, b y
G eorge Crile, Jr., M.D . The Viking
Press, 1955. $2 .75. A s1urgeon disc usses th e illness of ten ref erred to
as "tha t dread disease, cancer. "
" Cancer phobia" sa ys th e a uthor,
who h as b ee n a m ember of th e
Clevela nd Clinic since 193 7, m a y
cause more suffering than cance r
itself. In his attempt to alleviate
some of thi Si suffering, Dr. Crile
speaks openly and freely about the
nature of the disease ; the questions

of ea rlin ess a nd la te ness in trea tm ent ; the problem of wh ether to
opera te or not ; the unnecessa ry
costs of prophylac ti c surgery; a nd
th e accomplishments of current r esearch . If you have or know some
one who h as "cancer phobia" thi s
is your book .
M e and Ki t, b y Guthrie M cClintic.
Little Brown & Compa ny, 1955.
$5.00. Guthrie M cClintic's story of
his struggle for recogmt10n on
Broa dway. Ac ting was his a mbition
but fa te h a d some thing else in store
fo r him a nd success cam e in th e
fi elds of direc tin g a nd producing.
M a rriage to K a th a rine C ornell h ad
its problem s as1 well as its sa ti sfaction s- no t th e leas t of whi ch was
b eing refe rred to as " Mr. C ornell"
or " K a th a rin e C ornell's hu sb a nd ."
Therefore wh en it becam e tim e to
select th e title for Mr. M cC!intic's
a utobiogra phy, h e was g iven sta r
billing--Me and Kit.
Utopia 1975 , by Morris L . Ern st.
Rineh a rt, 1951. $3.50. R ead a ll
about wh a t your life will b e like
twenty years from now! Ernst, th e
N ew York attorn ey who is wcllknown a s a ga lla nt fighter for civil
liberti es, h as1 h ere professed his love
affa ir with th e United States . It's
h eartening to r ead how well h e
believes we' re going to solve our
problems . This. book was se nt to
Presid ent Ei se nhower a s one of th e
first in th e Book-A-Day Pla n instituted b y th e Wom en ' s N a tion a l
Book Assoc iation to suppl y him
with reading during his sita y a t
G ettysburg.
- Katharine M. Stokes a nd
Haze l M. D eMcyer
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225,000 Volume
Library Planned

For West Campus
By Katharine Stokes, Librarian

I

N the spring of 1950, the President first talked to the librarian
about the need of a library on the
new campus about 195 7 or 1958.
She placed on file with him shortly
thereafter her preference in sites,
the aim being to have the library
centered among residence and classroom buildings if possible.
She then began assembling information and specifications for a possible building to fit campus needs.
By the fall of 1952, she had her own
ideas pretty well crystallized and had
a tentative plan drawn , showing
space relationships and sizes of
rooms. At each mo!lthly staIT meeting that winter, a lib rary staff member presented hi s ideas abo ut a building, drawing up a different plan from
the lib rarian's if he cared to, or
modifying hers.
In J anuary 1953, the librarian attended the AC RL Building Plans
Institute preceding the midwinter
ALA meeting in Chicago. That
spring, she asked the Educational
Policies Committee, of which she
was a member at the time, to consider appointing a faculty advisory
committee for the lib rary, with the
first matter to come to its attention
to be the new library building plans.
The committee a ppointed, comprising seven people, met three times
the next winter. They were shown
the material a'isemhled about buildin,c; plans and were given various
items to read, such as Carter Alexa nder's Tomor row's Libraries for
Teachns ColleRes. In the spring,

they asked the President when he
exp ected to try to obtain an appropriation from the L egislature for a
library. His answer was that h e hoped we would be discussing plans with
the arc hi tee t by the fall of 19 56.
A few weeks before the end of th~
spring term, the Presid ent appointed
the librarian to a newly-formed committee on campus development. At
its first m eeting, he suggested that
perhaps a library-classroom building
should be next on the campus building agenda, taking precedence over
a fi eld house and an auditorium
which had been under consideration
for several years. There seemed to
be no obvious disagreement, so the
librarian prepared copies of her
drawings to distribute to each committee member at the next meeting,
a long with the listing of " Some Considerations in Planning a WMC Library" which she had prepared for
the faculty advisory committee earlier in the year.
In August, the President asked
the Librarian to send all her building material to the college architect,
Ralph R. Calder, Detroit. The first
plans were drawn to fit into the
site now occupied by the President's
residence. This had been mentioned
as a possibility, but no one thought
it very desira ble. H owever, to place
the library, as the librarian had suggested, on the edge of the college
go lf course, across Vande Giessen
Road where is curve'S toward the
residences, wou ld have necessitated
(Continued on Page 14 )

The whitened area, south of Maybee hall along VandeGiessen road , is the location
for the proposed new general library. Residence halls are located nearby.
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Both Campuses
in a Recent Picture
from I 0 ,000 Feet

An Aerial Report

l

The small picture at the upp er
right is an early view of the east
campus, while at the right the campu s
is viewed in 1925. A pictu re of two
years ago, below, shows the stretching out of buildings and facilities.

While
pleted
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more SE
mer , 19
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building
new fiel

At the right, the photographer
looks west towards an array of trail ers and an expanse of golf course,
just after World War II. By 194 8
the development is shown, completed
with barracks apartments and the
beginnings of construction. At the
right is Burnham hall, and on the
left McCracken hall.

"Progress

1920
to

1955

ilding has not been comthe original portion of
.ampus, it is showing a
d appearance in a sumphoto. In the upper left
men 's physical education
d to the right of it the
ouse is now being erected

Detail Plans for New West Campus Library
(Continu ed from P age 11 )

laying pipes under the road for h eating facilities supplied to the campus
by the State Hospital plant. While
thi s will have to be done later when
the future buildings are scheduled
for erection on the golf course, it is
a development which will be put
off as long as possible. The President, after seeing the first library
plans from the architect, suggested
that a pa rking area directly across
from the go lf co urse site might be
more suitable. This met with everyone's ap prova l as being well centered. It had certa in disadvantages, being on th e so11th west slope of a hill
a nd prescribing a long, narrow building·. But the a rchitect's second set of
plans drawn for that site, happily
incorporated the m a jor features tha t
lL1d been considered and the subscq 11cn t revis io ns have elimin ated
most or the clisad\·antages.
Th e Pres id<'nt h ad been mentioning for a co uple of years the a m ount
or $I ,'.)00,000 as about what he experted the lib ra ry to cost, including
furnitu1·e. The a rchitect's estimate
when hi s plans were approach i11g
com pleti on was $1 ,800,000 unfurnislwd. After several conferences invo lvin g the Pres ident a nd the faculty advisory com mittee, now increased to nine members, it was decided
that one wing of the building plans
co u Id be shortened to bring them
within the proposed budget without
s::Lc rif-i cing any of the major features.
Dr. Sangren obtained $60,000 planning a ppropria tion from the L egisla ture for thi s yea r a nd hopes to be
granted the ba la nce of the budget

for next year so that construction
can be begun this summer.
The present library building was
erected in 1923-24 when the student
body was well under 2,000. There
are now over 5,000 students and
12,000 at least are predicted for
1970. The book collection is now
just over 100,000. Since 1949 the
campus has gradually been dividing
into two parts, the new area of concentration for classes and dormitories being about a mile from the library. Two branches have bee n opera ting on the new campus for the
past six years, one of them a Music
Library which will be retained beca use it is in the building occupied
entirely by the music department and
h as a listening room adjoining it.
The other bra nch , the Annex in the
Administration building, holds a
minimum reference collecti on, duplicate rese rve books for classes held
o n that campu s, a small selection of
general reading, a nd most of the
books a nd periodicals in th e fi eld
of physical sciences for which classes
arc segregated there. When the new
building can be occupied on the new
campu s, the Annex reference collection will be tra nsferred to the
o ld campus . The present library
building is to be largely converted
for the use of the department of
industrial arts. Library materials for
that department and for the departm ent of business studies remaining
on the old campus will have to be
provided there, as well as some
materials for the division of teache r
education. The Educational Service
Library in the Education building

Statistical Data
Gro ss Area: 82,470 sq. ft.
C u ba ge : 1,361,982 cu . ft .
Area on Each Floor: 2 7,460 sq. H .
Basi s fo r Spac e A ll o wence:
25 sq. ft . per reader
100 sq. ft. per staff member
45 vo ls. p e r lin e al ft. SF Range
Mo dul e Size: 22' 6" x 34' 0"
C e iling Height: 9 ' 6"
Future exte nsi o n c an be made easily at either en d of th e
b uilding , with so me additional space possible on the third floor.
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serves that division in cooperation
with th e General Library, but is
separately administered, as is the
Campus School Library serving teachers a nd students in the demonstration school.
Because of the uncertainty of
future needs, a modula r building was
planned for m a ximum flexibility. For
reasons of economy, two bays were
cut off the west win,g as originally
planned. Later expansion might restore this space a nd add a third
floor. While the site selected for the
building is \·ery desira ble because it
is centered among the existing residences a nd classrooms, the contour
of the area som ewha t influences the
choice of building design.
Seatin g is pla nned for abou t 750
but can readil y be expand ed to
1.000. Shelving for about 225,000
volumes is planned. The co llege is
rapidly expanding its curriculum in
general ed ucation and its gradu ate
program, also, is growing fast. The
library is grow ing at just under
:> .000 , -olumes a year curre ntl y, with
a bout 500 items discarded an nu a lly.
In the cxist in,g libra ry building,
the closed reserve books arc she lved
behind the circul at ion desk and their
rapid turnover from hour to hom
keeps the a ttend ants the re so busy
that requests for stac k books seem
a n a nnoyance, necessita ting considerabl y more steps th a n arc required
to reach the rese rves. The reserve
book room on the ground fl oor of
the new building, seating 250, is
easily accessible from the major dormitories a nd it is planned to develop
J large open shelf collection of rese rves a nd general education reading
there, making it a center for undergraduate use. The open stack a reas
on the first and second floors are

Fra me is to be reinforced concrete.
Exterior: Brick with aluminum curtain wall , do uble gl aze d.
Interior Finish: Floors: Resilient tile
Interior Finish: Floors:
Re silient tile
Wa lls:
Plaster and cinder block , painted
C eilings:
Suspende d acou stic tile
Heating and Ventilating: Forced air heating and ventilating with
supply d iffusers in ceiling and returns divided between central
shafts and continuous slot return at base on exterior walls.
Lig hting: Fluorescent tube s above corrugated pla stic diffu sing
panels in ceilings.
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Magazine Wins High Rating

R

ecognition was given the Western Michigan College News
Magazine early in D ecember when the American Alumni
Council held its district meeting at the Moraine Hotel, Highland
Park, Ill. At that time the publication was given a rating of 89.5
by Otto Forkert, outstanding Chicago graphic arts consultant. Only
six magazines of the 67 examined rated 90 or better, with the top
score about 91. The average for the district competition was 87 .5.
Top rating went to the publication for editorial content, and
90's were received for the cover, placement of contents, layouts,
illustrations, captions and boxes, press work and readability.
The lower ratings were for the table of contents, h eads, blurbs
and subheads and text type and column treatment.
You may, therefore, note a few changes in this magazine. w ~
hope they are for the better, as we are constantly striving for an
improved magazine.
In June the American Alumni Council will hold its national conference at French Lick, Ind., and the editors hope to submit at that
time for national consideration some interesting publications.

planned so that anyone entering f'f
leaving them must do so by way of
the Circulation D esk . Sca ttered seating in the stack areas will provide
for 300 readers.
At present the periodical room is
on the basement floor and scats only
fifty people, whi le the reference
room, seating 300, is on the main
floor above. Periodical Indexes arc
kept downstairs, but since 1948 duplicate R eaders Guide and Education I ndex current iss ues have been
purchased for the reference room.
In the new building these two services will be in one space on the
first floor, with provision for 200
readers in the area.
The library has never had carrels in the stacks or any individual
desks in reading rooms. The new
building's modules are so planned
that individual desks can be placed
between the pillars and the windows
all around the building.
The department of librarianship,
a part of the divi sion of teacher education, is now housed in the library building. Quarters are planned to accomodate it in the new
building on the second floor.
On the basement floor in the new
library quarters arc planned for the

Audio-Visual Center set up in 1951
and now housed in the Education
building. From its inception, its director and the librarian have hoped
to have their services combined in
one building. A member of the
library staff has always been included on the advisory committee for the
A-V Center and the Library Annex
on the new campus acts as a branch
of the center for distributing equipment th ere. An auditorium seating
100 people will be a part of this unit.

12-Month School
(Continued from Page 2 )

be considered that are somewhat
negative in their origin. These are
in the nature of what might happen
if we continue to ignore the possibilities which exist in appropriately
planned summer programs.
There is considerable evidence
tha t there does exist today a sort of
educational vacuum created by the
lengthy summer vacation. As in the
case of all vacuums, pressures are
being exerted to neutralize them. It
is the conviction of this writer based
on many and varied experiences with
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parents and citi zens' gro ups that
there is a readiness to accept the
extended school year. Our emerging
way of urban living presents a baffling problem to many parents as to
how to provide constructive act ivities for their children during the
summer. This readiness is bound to
be exploited by a ll manner of wcllintentioned groups that will seek to
provide a multiplicity of programs
that may be uncoordinated and have
little continuity with the educational
exp eriences provided a child during
the rest of the year. This is to say
that unless those who h ave been
given the professional direction of
the education of American yo uth
rise to the occasion, others arc going
to take over. M any examples of this
kind of effort can be seen. One example would be the excellent efforts
that have been made in many communities to provide summer recreation programs for children and
youth. These, however, too often
consist merely of competitive sports
activities. Somehow the idea has
come about that if we can just get
the children to playing ball in the
summer, they wi ll have a constructive a nd worth-while summer vacation. This is not to say that vigorous
games and sports do not have a
place in any summer program. It
is suggested, however, that such activities need not have any greater
emph asis in the summer than during
the rest of the year.
Another example is the rather
frightening popularity of the " littic
league" type of program. These arc
planned and executed in large part
by men a nd women with the best
of intentions who arc seeking in
their own way to fill a social need
for youngsters. The question is raised ,
however, regarding the desirability
of the highly competitive na ture of
som e of these league activi ti es for
young children. A further significant
point is tha t these programs have
mushroomed trem endously and are
being operated with little or no
professiona l direction from the agencies our society has se t up to direc t
and control the education of its
youth.
15

I t needs to be emph asized th a t
the position is not necessaril y ta ken
th at the a bove kinds of p rogram s arc
und es ira bl e. Th e who le point of the
d isc ussion is th a t they rep resent the
em e rge nce of th e beginnings of a
du a l edu cati ona l system , a system in
whi ch a pproxim a tel y three fo urths
of th e edu cati ona l program for yo uth
is pl a nn ed a nd di rected by res ponsib le age ncies w ho h ave duly delegated powe rs in this fi eld , whil e the
rest o f th e child 's tim e is left to a
wid e va ri ety of ha ph azardly coordinated a nd pl a nn ed gro ups a nd agencies. It wo u Id seem th a t the undcsirZt bili ty a nd inconsistency of suc h a
situ at io n sho ul d be c learl y obvious.
I t is recogni zed th at there are
snious blocks to t he dc\-c lopmcn t of
a produ ct ive a nd \·aluablc ex tend ed
sc hoo l yea r. C hi ef a m ong these
bloc ks vm ul d be th e p roblem of
fin a ncing suc h extensions. Actua lly,
howcvl' r, th e~e need not be exces sive ly expensive. Fu rtherm ore, if we
a rc to ta ke into co nsid erati on the
cos t o f t he vari o us ac tivities m entioned a bO\-c tha t a rc tending to d evelop
d uring th e summe r, th e ove r- a ll cos t
to th e citi ze ns of a sta te or community wo uld p roba bly not be inc reased at a ll by a n ex tension of the
schoo l year. Altho ugh this is not the
pl ace to go into the d eta ils of school
fi na nce, it m ay be pointed o ut in
pass ing th a t we a rc a na tion tha t is
experi enc ing unpreced ented p roducti vity a t the prese nt time. W e can
indeed a fford substa ntia l increases in
our fin a nc ia l commitments to educati on with out sacrificing a n y signifi can t po rti on of o ur sta nd a rd of
li ving.
Anoth er bl ock to the d evelopment
of th e ex tended sc hoo l year wo uld be
the p ro blem o f fa mily vacations coming durin g th e summer period . The
resista nce of schoo l peopl e to thinking a nd pla nning c reatively with rega rd to th e content of the summer
program mi g ht be a noth e r. If we
thi n k o f t hese kinds of blocks, h owC\ T r , as ch a llenges to o ur ingenuity,
then th ey tend to ass ume r a th er
min or sig nificance. Their solution
will d e pend ultim a tely upon the
q ua lity o f p rofess iona l sta ff pla nning
16

THIRD SEMINAR ABROAD

Social Studies Venture Again
Bound For Asbridge, England
G oing a b road ? If so, wh y not
join W cs te rn' s Semina r Abroad in
1957?
W cs tern Michi gan C ollege will
offer its Third Socia l Studi es Semina r Abroad as pa rt of its 1957 Sum m er Session . The Semina r group will
leave the United Sta tes a round the
middle of June and return a bout
Se ptembe r l , spending nine to ten
weeks in Eng la nd a nd on the C ontinent .
The Semin a r will be in form a l
session fo r a period of from five to
six weeks on the campu s of Asb ridge
College near London, Engla nd. H ere
a ll stud ents will pa rticipa te, a long
w ith British students, in a series of
reg ul a rl y scheduled lec tures a nd disc ussion forums on contemporary
British life a nd institutions, the British commonwealth a nd Empire, a nd
Brita in's rela tions with the world.
The lectures will be given by outsta nding lead ers in British p oliti cs,
journa lism , business, labor, a nd the
professions. American a nd British
tutors will lead the discussions tha t
follo w.
The Semina r program includes a
fi ve -day study-tour of the Southwes t

a nd pa rti cula rly upon d ecisive a dministra tive lead ership.
The American way of life with
its traditiona l inventiveness, vision,
a nd d yna mic vigor is being challenged today both from within and witho ut. The coming age will be one of
c ultura l competition in m an y ways .
vVe cannot afford to overlook a n y
opportunity for strengthening and
enriching th e developm enta l years
of o ur youth to the end tha t they
will be prep a red to m eet the ch allenges of the future both as indi viduals and as a society.

of Eng la nd a nd condu cted st udy
t rips to th e H ouses of P ar liament,
O xford or C a mbridge U niversity and
to various types of public a nd semipublic schools; as well as pla nn ed
Yi sits to places of historic a nd literary
interes t, including Stra tfo rd- on-Avo n, Wind so r C astle, H ampton
C ourt Pa lace, T ower of L ondon,
W estminster Abbey a nd St. Albans.
Ample free ti me is provided for ind ependent recreati on, casua l sightsee ing, a nd a ttenda nce a t L ond on's
p lays a nd conce rts. A long free weekend permits a lso individua lly arr~nge d visits to m ore di sta n t points
of interest such as Scotl a nd , Irela nd,
W a les o r the Eng-Jish L ake district.
F rom Eng la nd the Seminar party
will cross th e C ha nnel fo r a m otorcoach to ur of selected co untries on
the Contin ent. Te nta tive pla ns for
' 57 call for a three to four wee ks'
tour of Fra nce, Switzerl a nd a nd
Ita ly. N eve r-to-be-forgotten ex periences in Pa ris, G eneva, the hi gh
Alps, V eni ce, Flo rence, Rome and
the French Ri viera arc in store for
the g roup on thi s tour. The continenta l trip will end with fou r
thrilling days in Pa ri s.
H ere is your opportunity to travel
inexpensive ly, to study foreig n countries under competent g uida n ce, a nd
to earn six hours o f underg radu ate
or g radu a te college credit a ll a t the
sam e time. The Semin a r is d esigned
especia ll y for teachers a nd uppcrclass college students specializing in
th e socia l studies a nd for othe r teachers a nd civi c-minded persons with a
major interest in contemporary socia l
a ff a irs.
A brochure giving furth e r details
on the Semina r will be out in April,
a nd a pplicati ons for admission to the
study-tour will be accepted from
May 1 to Se ptember 1, 1956. Final
selection of the m embers of the SemWESTERN MICHIGAN COLLEGE

Contrast

Michigan's King

(Con tin ucd fro m Page 4 )

(Continued from Pa ge 9 )

which was pla in imitation of Smith's
Th e Bo ok of D octrines and C ovenants. The Strang book contained
" minute rules as to diet, attire, personal ha bits, th e construction of
dwelli ngs, walks a nd roads, the care
of the forests a nd the similar details
of domestic and municipal econom y."
In M ay 1847 Strang and several
M ormon families moved to Beaver
Isla nd in spite of the delibera te ir1hospita lity of th e few traders and
fis hermen a lready there. During the
next five years more a nd more people
came to m a ke their homes in the
" Kingdom " whi ch J a mes J esse h ad
se t up with himse lf as King with
a bsolute power. Its population finally
reached nearly 2,000. Among the
prohibitions imposed on the inhabita nts were tea, coffee, tobacco, a nd
liquor. Church a ttenda nce on Satu rday was compul sory. Polygam y was
encouraged- the
sanction ed a nd
King had five wives. " All the wom en
were compelled to wea r the short
skirts a nd ampl e pa nta lets of the
Bloomer costume." Th e civi liza tion
of the kingdom never approached
tha t of Salt Lake City. The m en d
th e populati on we re described as
" rou gh a nd generally illitera te, a nd
its women as, with but fe w exceptions, sensua l a nd ignorant."
King Strang was shrewd and generall y successful in his undertakings.
By shee r trickery he got himscif
elected to the Michigan State Asse mbl y on November 2, 1851. All
was not "sweetness a nd light" in his
mona rchy. The downfall came from
domestic sedition a nd conspiracy. On
Junc 16, 1856, he was shot by two
Mormons a nd on .July 9th he died.
The d ying m a n had been ta ken back
to his first wife a t Vorce where his
bod y was buried in a n unma rked
in a r group will be made a bout O ctober 1. For furth er informa tion , including a brochure, write Socia l Studi es Semina r Abroad , W estern M ichigan College.

trainers and horse m en h ave been
replaced by fac ulty a nd edu cators.
The a utomobile has ta ken it's place
in the old carriage h ouse, where once
the fanciest rigs in town stood. In
place of the Chicago railroad m ag
nate is the president of a growing
college. It's only ta ken h a lf a century
Miss Sh irley Ha vice, au t hor of
this in teresting article on (( Th e Oaklands," cam pus jJresi dential residen ce, is a junio r stud ent in th e college majoring in social work . She
fi rst acquired a taste for writing
n• hile a stu d ent at t h e Portage high
sc h oo l.
A. Westley Rowland '38 has been g ranted
the doctor of education degree by Michig an
State Unive rsity at its fall term commen cement. Dr. Rowland is university news ed ito •
and has served as centenn ial d irector Fo r
the unive rsity during a part of the last
yea r. Fo r 11 years he was head of t he
speech department and d irecto r of p u bl ic ity
at Alma College , and also taught a t Co mstock and Muskegon high schools. H is wife
is the forme r Belle Teutsch '39 , and t hey
li ve at 3204 Sablain Parkway , Lans ing , with
t he ir t wo sons and a daughter.

grave in the " C em etery of the
Saints" a t Spring Prairie, W isconsin.
With extrem e violence invaders
struck q uickly with torch and a xe
a nd drove the Mormons from the
I sland.
This historical story was written
by Charles K. Backus a nd was published in H arp er,s Monthly Magazin e, March 1882 und er the title
" Ame rican Ki ng." In 1955 it was
re-published in a limited edition as
a gift book- a beautifu l piece of
bookmaking, with foreward , notes
a nd bibliog raphy by Pa ul Ba iley,
under the title, Th e Kin g of Beave r
I sland . In physical size it is little
more tha n a brochure in hard covers,
but from the stand point of history
it is a ve ry importa nt litt le book, an
interesting segm ent of M ichig an's
history.
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- Mate Graye Hunt

to cha nge from a racing sta ble to a
college . The na m es of the p ast ow ners a re now unknown to the th ousands who live th ere eve ry year. W e
can but wonder what will h a ppen !'n
a nother fift y years.
Since being purchased by the co llege, the hou se has served as the
residence for Dr. a nd Mrs. Pa ul V.
Sangren, a nd their grandchildren
find it a fine place in which to romp.
But one h as p a use to wonder if the
iavages of time a nd the rapid g rowth
of the college will permit it to rem a in
as a quiet, wood ed retrea t in the
midst of a bustling campus. Only
time holds the a nswer, but to many
facu lty and students the hou se se rves
as a symbol, pe rh a ps of some thing
old a nd p erm a nent against the ra pidly changin g ka leidescope of th e campus.
PICTU RE CREDITS
C over-W a rd M o rgan ; page 2-Sloc um Studio ; page 3-W a rd Morgan ;
page 4-Wa rd M o rgan; page 6-Ka la m azoo G azette; page 7-Doro thy K chaya; page 8-Wa rd M o rga n ; page
9-W a rd Morgan ; page 11-John
Todd ; page 12 a nd 13-John T odd,
Kal a m azoo Gazette; page 17-Michigan State University ; page 18-Wa rd
Morgan ; page 24-U . S. Arm y.
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BASEBALL, TENNIS, TRACK, GOLF

Busy Spring Seasons Scheduled
W

hat of 1956 spring sports at
Western Michigan College?
With several members of the great
1955 Bronco baseball team having
graduated, Miki Schwartzkoff, star
sophomore hurler, signing a contract,
as did a trio of frosh stars, the baseball situation is clouded, the success
or failure of the team in the spring
of 1956 is wrapped up in far more
than the usual number of "Ifs".
Certainly no one has any right to
expect that the team will win the
Mid-American Conference title; then
the Fourth District NCAA honors
to go on to Omaha to battle for the
national col legiate championship and
finish as the runnerup.
Those things don't happen every
year, even when material of high
calibre abounds, as competi tion
through the midwest area is too
tough.
With Schwartzkoff gone and Gar y
Graham graduated, the mainstays of
the pitching staff have departed. At
least two yawning hol es in the outfield must be filled, by speedsters who
can also show a .300 or better batting
average and be able to hit those long
ones.
Unless other hurlers of the 1955
squad show a big improvement and
some of the hurlers from the freshman team show an unexpected improvement as sophomores, the Broncos may not ha\·e th e hurling needed this spring.
Big Jim Smith, who made an impressive start last spring in the box
before being taken ill, is probably
the best pitching prospect and he
mig ht win a lot of game;, but Coach
Maher must have plenty of men for
mound duty in addition to him to
carry the Broncos. The schedule wiil
be as tough as usual , with 10 MidAmerican Conference games, a dozen
contests with Big Ten teams and the
usual home and home with Notre
18

Dame.
Maher has been so successful with
his Bronco baseball teams that the
fans here always expect an outstanding team. But if Maher should not
deliver a Mid-American title the fans
will still realize that he has more
than done his bit with the material
available.
George Dales lost heavily, by graduation or otherwise, from the 1955
track team which finished second in
the Mid-American Conference meet,
a dozen points behind Miami, and
well ahead of Bowling Green, which
took third.
Among the men missing are Russ
H enderson, Val Eichenlaub, Bob
Bailey, Gordon Hope, Brennan Gillespie, Dick Shennenberg, Don Koch ,
Dick Madden, Walt Owen and
James Arnold.
The freshman crop of last year

shou ld send a number of good men
to the varsity squad this spring but
it is very doubtful if the sophomore
material will be plentiful enough or
good enough to offset the losses
which have been sustained.
This might also bring up the question as to whether or not the Bronco
thinclads can maintain their second
position in conference track, in view
of the gain in strength shown by
Bowling Green.
A good indoor schedule is being
arranged with prospects that for the
greater part it will mean appearances in relays, but the outdoor season, which naturally climaxes the
track year, is expected to show half
a dozen dual meets, the Mid-American Conference meet, Central Collegiates and the usual few entries in
some of the larger events of the track
season outdoors.

Three spring coaches confer on their scheduling problems. Left to right, Roy Wietz,
golf; Charles Mahe.r, baseball, and Ray {Hap) Sorensen, tennis. Track coach George Dales
was unable to be present for the picture.

WESTERN MICHIGAN COLLEGE

Hap Sorensen, who made it a
habit to win the Mid-American
Conference title in tennis every other
season and climaxed that by taking
the title each of the past two seasons,
is expected to find the going rough
this coming spring. Four lettermen,
three of them among the four who
helped bring the last two titles to the
Broncos are gone : Jack V redevelt,
Jim Farrell and Ed Foster, along
with George Carpenter, leaving only
Chuck Donnelly, Denny Telder anl
Cliff Strong among the lettermen.
Last year's frosh squad was good
but not outstanding and there may
be a question as to the quality of
the material coming up from that
team. However, it is difficult to see
at this early stage where the Broncos
netters will have enoug h to win the
title this year. It could happen, of
course.
Coach Roy Weitz is in some respects a lucky guy. If ineligibilty does
not hit he will have his four lettermen back in Ray Bovee, Fred Osmer,
Chet Faran and Stanley Fleece,
along with Jerry Proudfoot, a squad
member. Several men will be up
from the frosh squad a nd some of
the lettermen might be pushed for
places on the team.
Last year's team had a 10 won,
four lost, one tie record for th e dual
mee t season and in the Mid-Amer-

1956 Tentative Baseball
Schedule Opens April 6
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
Jun e

671314172021 242728I4511 121819252629302-

Iowa at Iowa City
Iowa at Iowa City ( 2 )
0hio State at Columbus
0hio State at Columbus ( 2 )
Michigan at Ann Arbor
Miami at Oxford , 0.
Miami at Oxford, 0.
Michigan at Kalamazoo
Toledo at Kalamazoo
Toledo at Kalamazoo
Michigan State at K a lamazoo
Notre Dame at Kala mazoo
Notre Dame at Notre Dame
Marshall at Kalamazoo
Marshall at Kalamazoo
0hio at Athens, 0.
0hio at Athens, 0.
Bowling Green at Kalamazoo
Bowling Green at Kalamazoo
Wisconsin at Kalamazoo
Wisconsin at Kalamazoo
Michigan State a t E. Lansing

ican Conference tournament finished
in fifth place.
The 1956 team may not improve
on the good season record, but it
could boost its position in the conference tournament.
Like the tennis team, the golfers
will have their usual southern sprirn;
vacation trip to aid in seasoning the
team for the regular season schedule.
All in all, while no long list of
championships in the Mid-American
Conference can be seen at this early
date, some seem to be a distinct possibility and all of them can be expected to turn in good season records
even though championships may not
be the lot of the Broncos in the four
spring sports.

Powell Family
Now a Tradition
On WMC Campus
Milton Powell, a onetime trackman for the Broncos, believes that
college should be something of a
family affair. He started on the hilltop in 1920, earned his AB degree
in 1927 and is now back for summer
work towards his master's degree.
During the school year he calls
Wyandotte home, where he teaches
history and coaches track in the
Roosevelt high school.
It was a campus romance that
brought he and his wife together~
she being the former Avis Thrall.
Mrs. Powell got her life certificate
in 1928 and completed her AB degree in 1951.
To this household has come four
children, starting with Patricia who
graduated from Western in 1954.
She teaches in Lincoln Park, but also
returns summers to work on her
master's degree.
Another daughter, Ann, is now a
junior on campus, and son Bill enrolled for the first time this last fall.
The fourth child, David, is serving
in Korea, but will enroll at Western
when he completes his Army service.
One only wonders where the
grandchildren will go to college.
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Ballet Program
On Assembly List
For February 16
In a well-rounded presentation of
features of the entertainment world,
the assembly committee has arranged
for faculty and students at Western
Michigan College to see the StoneCamryn ballet company Thursday
evening, Feb. 16, at 7: 30 p.m. in the
Central high school auditorium.
During the current college year
speakers have been here, a dramatic
program featuring Albert Dekker
and Edith Atwater, and during November world affairs week was staged,
a three-day event. In D ecember th e
annual Christmas concert was presented. The fall speake rs included
Brig. Gen. Claude Dewhurst, on the
Russian problem; Miss Virgilia Peterson, " Books in Profile,,' and Dr.
Willi Ley, " Rockets and Guided
Missiles.''
Walter Camryn, who is bringing
his ballet company here, danced for
10 years with the Chic~~o Civic
Opera Company, although he didn' t
take up dancing until he was 24
years of age, considered too late for
much development. But his devotion
to this endeavor paid him handsome
dividends, and his present show h as
received fine press notices in its more
than five years of travel.
Not only has Camryn established
himself as a dancer, but h e has also
gained a considerable reputation as a
choreographer. While he has staged
all of the dances which will be shown
locally, he will also appear himself.
A former student of agriculture at
Montana State Agricultural College,
Camryn now operates his own school
of ballet in Chicago. He also en joyed
a brief career as a florist.
Louis Fischer, long famed Russian authority, will be the March 7
presentation, speaking on "The Russian Problem."
One of the major highlights of
the year will occur April 17, when
the renowned Dublin Players come
to the Central high school auditorium to present " Pygmalion ."
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Women' Theme for
January Graduation Address
~Educating

"Education draws the sexes together, makes men more like women,
a nd wom en more like m en ," Dr.
K a te H evner Mueller, professor of
education a nd former dean of women a t India na University, told the
J a nuary gradua ting class at W estern
Michigan College Sunday, J a n. 22.
"As th e woman rises in the educa tiona l world and uses her training
to acq uire a little job-experience, her
interests, her understanding, h er
temperament, tend to follow the patterns of men. H ow could it be otherw ise when sh e associa tes with them
more frequently, when h er success
req uires th a t sh e understand th em ,
learn th eir a ttitud es and m ethods?
"Like wise, as th e m a n climbs the
education a l ladder, profitting by his
cultura l, as well as his professional
studi es, when he has more time a nd
money for th e leisure activities, travel, music, th eatre, his m enta l habits
fall into th e more feminine patterns."
Dr. Mu eller spoke on the subj ect,
"Educating Women for a Changing
World," which was also the title of
her most recent book .
"Considered in the longest possible
time perspective, th e widespread em ployment of women tod ay is the final
step in the two-century old industri al
revolution which has drawn all manufacture out of th e home and into
the fac tory, has transformed the
medi aeva l g uild s into labor unions
a nd h o usewives into commuters;'
she continued .
Technological improvem ents, the
Indi ana edu cator pointed out, h ave
tended to free women from many
of the dreary tasks of the home;
higher taxes h ave provid ed care for
older mem bers of th e family and
smaller families have cut som e of her
home tics. " With h a lf of her life span
before her, with constantly mounting
prices a nd the eve rmore advertised
luxuries, she quite understa ndably
feels th e urge to self fulfillment out20

Dr. Kate Mueller

side th e walls of her own home. H er
isolation is broken and her d esires
awakened."
Turning to automation and our
developing revolution in this industrial arena, Dr. Mueller pointed to
th e problems which lie ahead in
finding things for idle hands and
minds to do. Shorter work hours will
m ean more time for leisure a nd for
other pursuits. "For every man as
well as for every woman, there is a
right proportion of public and private life, which each must find in
his own individual personality as well
as in the pressures and responsibilities within our own society. Each
must find for himself the best b a lance between his intimate ego-development in famil y, school, church
and his formal contribution in the
professions, industry, the community,
the state, the international scene.
"Can co lleges accept this enlarged
concept of the home, this quantitative statement of the men's and wo-

m en 's problems in th eir largest dimensions? can they ref use?
" In view of th e wider significance
of the so-ca ll ed woman problem , all
women a nd especia lly coll ege wom en
mu st study two things :
" First, themselves, th e tru e na ture
of their difference from m en, their
physiology, psychology, emotions,
needs and motivations. Second , their
history a nd their present fun ctions,
status a nd roles in socie ty today,
their responsibilities, possibilities,
their advantages and their hazards.
Also the na ture of the present transition period for women, the predictions for women' s futures, th e importance of women, th e economic
bases of th eir problems, the sociologica l origins of th e prejudices, and
m ethod s of obtaining th e problems
and reducing th e prejudices.
" Some of th ese things I have said
in a book, a nd you might think tha t
at this point, that I wou ld advi se all
the you ng women in my audience
to buy a copy of this book, a nd to
read it. But I shall not do that. I
have · confidence that here a t this
college th eir educa tion h as been
good, and th ey already know much
of what I may have said in m y book.
" What I can advise them , each
one of them , is to persuad e some one
man, perhaps a dozen good m en, to
read this book,- uncle, father, brother, cousin, fian ce. For in the last
analysis, th e real problem of women
is the attitude of m en towa rd th em.
The task of educating our wom en in
this changing world is actually the
task of educating our m en."

Woods' Poetry
(Continued from Pa ge 10 )

His code is intellectual regret.
Finally, " E ach man di es upon hi:,
cross of bone." ... And
H ere is where
Things wobbl e off to.
The second part of Parago n contains some charming lyrics, such as
" A Park Song" a nd "Storm W arnings." Others are bitterly ironic,
such as "New Girl in Town," " The
Young Girl Speaks," " Hate," and
" Loss. " Some of the poems are unWESTERN MICHIGAN COLLEGE

Bronco Hall of Fame

Len Johnston
Leonard Johnston, great Western
Michigan College outfielder, has
been burning up the various professional leagues that he has played in.
He has won numerous other honors
in the past four years.
Injured in a collision at first base
in his senior year, he did not play in
the final several games. But such had
heen his record in college ball that
the Chicago White Sox signed him
to report to the Madison team, and
he came up with 40 stolen bases and
a batting average of .353.
That brought him a promotion to
the Colorado Springs Skysox of the
even in style, for instance "The
House Turned ," which contains the
memorable lines:
Coming hom e to this is
visiting
Rooms th at lean aroun d an
absence
m the first stanza and whole verses
of cliches in the second. For this
re\'iewer, the most compl ete ly successful poem in the book is " Every
Barley Tongue H a ngs Loose," which
is made up of twelve impeccable
lines.
In Part Three, Woods returns to
his childhood a nd a lso becomes more
philosophical, more abs tract, in such
hcautif ul lines as
... you call
On fa! lacy to make emotion
last
Long past its proper interval.
1t is in these last poems that we find
hints of the kind of poetry we hope
Woods will write in the future. It
is indicative of growing experience
and intellect uality developing into
maturer ex pression. We a lso hope
that he keeps hi s present intelligibility, a sk ill so few present day poe~s
po:;scss. D eaths at Paragon is a most
provocative first book.

class A Western L eague in 1953. At
Colorado Springs Johnston set three
league records that year-most assists from the outfield, 29; most runs
scored , 133; most stolen bases, 64.
Johnston also led his team, which
won the league title the final day of
the season, in hitting with .318 and
and was fourth in the league. He
also led his team in hits with 199.
That season Johnston also won the
most popular player award, the Star
of the Year award and was named
the Minor League Rookie of the
Year, 1953.
From the Class A league he went
to Memphis of the Class AA Southe rn Association in 1954, where h e

Plan Annual Lunch
At MSU Union March 24
W estern a 1 u m n i, particularly
coaches and those interested in a thletics, will gather at the Union building on the Michigan State U niversity campus Saturday, March 24, for
the annual luncheon m eeting preceeding th e stat high school basketball tournament.
The deadline for reservations is
March 17, and interested persons
shou ld write to V ern E. Mabie, director of alumni relations.

- Ruth G. Van Horn
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James 0.

turned in a .298 batting average.
In 1955 Johnston was up with the
Charleston Senators in the AAA
American Association . H e played
only two-thirds of the season there
last year but was able to win the
stolen base championship with 25.
He also had a batting average of
.290.
It is expected that Johnston will
be with the AAA Toronto Maple
Leafs of the International League
this year, where it may be expected
he will display some outstanding
baseball.
In his college playing days at
W estern Michigan Johnston turned
in some unusual records, not the
least of which was a single error in
the outfield in three seasons of play.
This came in his senior year and
dropped his fielding mark that season to .974. In 1950 he batted .346,
had 19 RBI's and 15 stolen bases
and in 1951 he batted .316, had 10
RBI' s a nd 15 stol en bases. In 1952,
his se nior year when he missed several games because of hi s injury, .Johnston ba tted .27 5, had l 0 RB I 's and
16 stolen bases.
They say it takes some great baseball a nd a " break" to make the
major league grade. Johnston has
been showing some fine baseball in
each of the past four years in the
minors; h as been promoted to a
stronger league each season, and it
might well be that the big "break"
for hii;n may come in 1956 with a
chance at major league baseball.
- Homer Dunham

K~nauss

Prize

Professor James 0. Knauss , head of the history depadment,
will retire at the end of the present col leg e year. In recognition of
his long and distinquished career as a scholar and teacher and of
his great services to W estern Michigan Coll ege, friends and admirers
are establishing the James 0. Knauss History Prize Fund. They plan
to raise a fund of $1,000. The principal of the fund will be kept
intact and will be invested by Comptroller C. B. MacDonald in
the manner of other, similar fund s. The earnings of the fund will
be used to maintain the James 0. Knauss History Prize, which will
be awarded annually to the senior history major wh o has made the
best record in hi story during his college career.
Contributions to the fund from colleagues, former students, and
all other friends of Dr. Knauss are invited. Contributions should be
sent to Vern E. Mabie, Director of Alumni Rela tions.
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Josephine Lynch Crane '22

Mrs. Crane died Nov. 11 in the
University hospital, Ann Arbor. A
native of Elk R apids, she had lived
since her marriage in Ypsilanti. She
taught in Ludington, Monroe and
Detroit, retiring in 1952. Mrs. Cranl'.
leaves her husband.

Donald C. Bauer '24

The Bea McDonald school, a new addition
to the Marlette school system, is named for
a former Western Michigan student, Bea trice G. Preston '24. Mrs. McDonald begdn
her teaching in the fall of 1924 in Marlette
and continued at a steady pace for 30
years, when she retired. During this time she
won a warm spot in the hearts of Marlette
students and parents, and when a new
elementary school was planned the board
of education there voted "Be it resolved
the new elementary school be named in
honor of this great teacher, the Bea McDonald school." Dedicatory services were
held Sept. 25, 1955.

Necrology
Etta Dunning Vande Lester 'I I

Mrs. Vande Lester died D ec. 22
at her home in K alamazoo. She had
taught in the Lincoln and North
Westnedge schools in Kalamazoo,
and was married in 1915 to William
Vande L ester. Besides h er husband,
one daughter a nd two grandchildren
survive. Services an d burial were in
Kalamazoo.

Earl D. Ford '13

Mr. Ford was elementary principal
at the W. K. Kellogg school, Hickory
Corners, and also taught h igh school
Latin and seventh grad e. Other
teaching assignments had been his
in Bedford a nd Athens, a nd h e had
been at Hickory Corners for 13
years. He leaves his wife, six grandchildren and four sisters.
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Mr. Bauer died Dec. 24 in Ba ttle
Creek after an illness of 10 years.
While at W es tern he lettered in
football in 1922 and 1923, playing
as quarterback on the unbeaten , unscored on team of 1922. A graduate
of Ba ttle Creek C entral high, he was
called by many the greatest quarterback ever turned out by that
school. H e successfu lly coach ed at
the Coldwater high school from 1924
to 1942, when h e went into indwtrial work. H e leaves his wife and
one daughter.

Beatrice Giddings Hiatt '27

Mrs. Hiatt di ed in Battle Creek
Oct. 3, having been seriously ill for
five yea~. For 17 yea~ she had
taught school in and near Battle
Greek. Besides h er husband, she
leaves one son.

Violet Lowes '27

After a n illness of several months,
Miss Lowes died Nov. 23 in Grand
Rapids. She had taught in Grand
Rapids, retiring in 1943.

Miss Helen Lamphere '29

%
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Dr. Martelle L. Cushman ' 32 has been
elected president of Phi Delta Kappa. national honorary fraternity for men in education. Jhe organization's annual meeting
occured during December in Bloomington ,
Ind. At the present time Dr. Cushman is
dean of the college of education at the
University of North Dakota , Grand Forks.

school in Niles a nd in 1933 was appointed deputy county treasu rer for
Berrien County. For six years Mr.
M ason was secretary of the Michigan
Title Association, and head ed the
group in 1946. H e leaves his wife
a nd one daughter.

Miss Lamphere died Dec. 18 in
Lansing after a long illness complicated by leukemia. She was assistant
advertising manager for the J. W.
Knapp Company in Lansing, and
had worked until two days before
being fatally stricken. She was an
art teacher and supervisor in the
Hastings schools for five years before
moving to th e Knapp firm 16 years
ago. Miss Lamphere made h er home
in Grand L edge with her mother.

Mrs. Rochester died Sept. 24 Jt
h er home in Garden City, N.Y., after
a long illness, following he r husband's death by two month s. She
had taught a t Hoxeyville a nd L ansing, a nd had lived in the east for
the last 15 years. Services and buria l
were in Cadillac. She leaves tw·)
sons, a daughter a nd a nd her mother.

Henry G. Mason '30

Lt. George C. Bender, Jr. '42

Mr. Mason, secretary-manager of
the Benton Harbor Abstract and
Title Company, died Oct. 2 at the
age of 49. H e had been with his late
employer for 20 years. He taught

Alberta Kruger Rochester '31

Lt. Bender was kill ed in the crash
of a helicopter in November while
se rving with the Navy off th e west
coast. H e leaves his wife, two daughters and his father.
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Class Notes
'13

Miss M erced es Bacon retired in
June from teaching in the Long Beach,
Calif. schools. High tribute was paid to
her by many former situdents and by the
Long Beach n ewspaper.

'22

During October, the Hackley Art
Gallery in Muskegon showed the water
colors of Arthur Donelson in the 13th
Works in Progress exhibition held in the
fifth year of the series.

'2 9

Mr. an d Mrs. Alva Moore are
teaching in the Springport school system . . . Rita Bourgoin has ta ught for
twelve yearsi in Pla inwell in the English
and French departments . . . At the
Howell high school, Mrs1. H arrie t Frostic
is teaching Latin an d English.

'30

Gladys Stauffer h as been teaching for 25 years in the Lakeview school
system.

statewide meeting held at St . Mary's
Lake .

'40

William Baker is traveling and
studying in the eastern and southern
states under the Ford Foundation's Fund
for the Advancement of Education . . .
Marie McMahan is head of the audiovisual aids department in the Battle
Creek schools . . . Maj . Bert Adams has
been graduated from the associate officer
advanced course at the Infantry Center,
Fort Benning, Ga.

'41

Donald T. Strong has been electe d treas urer of the Kalamazoo Building
and Savings Association.

'42

Mrs. Joyce Possehn is the new
elemen tary supervisor for Ionia County
Schools . . . Jack Streidl is: head football coach a nd a thle tic direc tor at the
high school in Plainwell.

'31

Mrs. Ivan Wickham is teaching
fifth gra d e in Grand H aven.

'3 5

E. L. Abbott is th e new city recreation director for Ypsilanti ... Teaching ph ys ics and chemistry in Belding is
Charles F. Rose, Jr.

'3 6

Mrs1. Ph yllis Bromley was insta lled as presid ent of the R ebekah Assembly of Michiga n in October . . . For
his sixth term , E. Burr Sherwood will be
vice-cha irman of the Michigan Economic
Development Commission. Sherwood is
superintendent of schools in Iron County.

'3 7

J erry Neuman is teaching physi::al edu ca tion a t the Willard School in
Highland Parle

'3 9

Albert E. Jones is th e direc tor
for the Battle Creek Civic Theater play,
"The Time of the Cuckoo" . . . Alden
S:::o tt is head of the Michigan D epartment of Health laboratory at Houghton .
He has1 held that position si nce M arch,
5, 1953 . . . L ee M a llison is an a ttorney
in Battle Creek. He an d his wife h ave
two daughters, K are n, 13 , a nd Susan, 11
. . . In D ece mber, Lawton K . Smith was
elected president of the Michigan Driver
an d Safety Education Association at a
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'43

Dorothy E. Wertenberg has been
chosen for a foreign assignment with
Army Special Services. She will be a
recreation supervisor for two years in
Japan .

'45

John Lockwood is an assistant
professor in Michigan State University's
d epartment of botan y and plant pathology.

'46

Dr. Paul Unger is teaching at
Millikin Univers~ty in D ecatur, Ill.

'4 7

Antoinette Campbell is engaged
to William L eroy Joiner . . . Katherine
Hoban h as taught for twelve years in
th e business ed uca ti on depa rtment of
Pla inwe ll high school.

'48

Louis Ruhs is teaching in Comstock . . . M a ry Bigelow is the director
of religious education of the Missionary
District of Nevada . . . John Dyksterhouse teaches ind us1trial arts, and mech anical drawing at Plainwell.

Nation's Musicians
Honor Former WMC
Student, Wm. Doty
One of the foremost musicians
ever to study on the Western Mich igan campus, Dr. E. William Doty '27,
has been honored by his election in
November as president of the National Association of Schools of Music.
He studied here from 1923 to
1926 under H. Glenn Henderson,
beginning his work with the pipe
organ which was to carry him to
Germany and to earn for him an
established place in music education
circles in this country.
He completed his studies at the
University of Michigan and while
there was frequently featured as an
organist. In 1938 he joined the faculty of the University of Texas,
w~ere he is now head of the music
cbpartment and dean of the school
of liberal arts.
On April I I, 1954, Dr. Doty a ppeared on the campus to present a
recital on the Kanley Memorial
chapel organ during the Festival of
Arts .
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an d has two children . . . Wayne Townsend is assistant football coach and head
basketball coach a t Fenton ... Bill Koch
is coaching basketball at Grass L ake . . .
WEDDINGS: Dorothy H . Orr and D ean
Ru ssell Smith, in October, in Dearborn;
Vera Marie Anderson an d Frederick J .
Lauren t , in November, in Cadillac; Mary
Mitchell and Bernard Green, in September, in Niles; Sandra Diane Layley
a nd John P. K ellogg, in October, in
Portland, Ore.

'51
For more than a year Pfc Allen E. Uhl
'53 has been a laboratory technician at
the U. S. Army hospital, Fukuoka, Japan.
He is shown making a withdrawal from the
blood bank.

'49

Marilyn E. R eid and Arthur A.
Neiman were married in Saginaw last
fall . . . R ev. John H. Peatling was
ordained into the Episcopal priesthood
December 3 . . . In September, Bonnie
Logan and Morris Edward Anderson
were married in Harbert . . . Joanne
Ru th Vance became the bride of Max
L. Green in October in Olivet . . .
Teaching home economics at Plainwell
is Freda Olshewsky.

'50

Russell Patterson is teaching in
the Jackson High school. H e is married

Roy Cleo Caldwell h as been
offered a Fulbright Fellowship to some
foreign universiity. H e is now teaching
mathematics and geometry and coaching
the track team at Jefferson Junior High
School in Pontiac . . . Dr. John Friedmann has received an appointment as
professor of regional administration in
Belem, Para, Brazil. He will b e assisting
the Brazilian government in an attempt
to design an economic developmen t for
the rich Amazon jungle district . .. W .
Bruce Thomas has been promoted to
tax supervisor for th e Orinoco Mining
Co. H e is located at Puerto Ordaz, Venezuela . . . George Edwin Carrigan is
teaching speech a nd social problems a t
the Nashville High School and is a lso
h ead basketball coach, assistant football coach and track coach . . . Lt.
Bruce A. J ackson is a navigator of a
KC-97 tanker plane with th e 509th Air
R efueling Squadron . . . K a thryn Stanford is the librarian a t the Ludington
High school . . . Thomas H . Hughes is
stud ying at Mexico City College . . .
Robert McLelland is teaching in the
Plainwell High school. The McLellands
are the parent5' of two d aughters
Teaching English at the Pla inwell High

After receiving ROTC commissions in the WMC campus, two young Army second
lieutenants were transferred to Ft. Benning, Ga., where they have completed the infantry
school's basic officers' course. They are Lt. Melvin E. Hall '54, left, and Lt. Charles S.
Metzcus, Jr., '54, center. Pfc Fred C . Traver, Jr., '54 is a clerk-typist at the Tokyo Quartermaster Depot in Japan, where he has been for the last year.
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School is Ri chard Parmater. He and his
wife have two <laughters . . . Harry W.
Robin son has worked in the Secretariat
of the United Nations for three summers in the public inquiri es of public
information . . . Wesley Urch is the
personnel and purchasing agent for th e
H eatube Corporation in Allegan . . .
WEDDINGS
Barbara J ean Gregory
and Arthur ]. Medwedeff, in October,
in Milan; Juli e Aldrich and L awrence
D . Pepple, in Bronson .

'52

Gene A. Zerla ut has been awarded th e $600 Ernest T. Trigg Foundation
scholarship for s1tudy in protective coatings and polymers for th e acad emic year
1955-56 at th e University of Michigan
. Freja Ann Peterson is now in charge
of United Airlines steward ess recruiting
in the 15-state Midwestern area . . .
Eldon H awkins is teaching sixth grade
in the Jackson public schools. H e and
his wife have two children . . . Studying
a t the Garrett Biblica l Institu te in Evanston, Ill. for a divinity degree is Charles
Garrod. His wife is th e former Marcile
Bowen . . . D ean Van Velsen is teaching
vocal music in Belding . . . Nancy Brannan is h ead librarian at W ayne County's
branch library in Inkster . . . WEDDINGS: M arsh a Sue Fronk an d Joseph
E. Curry Jr., in September, in K a lamazoo; D ee Brondyke an d W aren C. R adike, in September, in K alamazoo; Lorraine Schadler and John R . Armitage,
in October, in Niles; Lorraine Seiple
and Robert Owen , in December. ENGAGEMENT: Martha J ane Runkel to
Alfred D. Dubuisson, Jr.

'53

Roger Hummel has enrolled in the
school of architecture at th e Universiity
of Michigan . . . Soil conservationist for
the Ludington area is Clare R . Harnden
. . . Peter R . Ellis is teaching U. S.
history an d physical education at Clio .
H e is a lso head basketball coach, assistant football an d baseball coach . . .
Evelyn Armstrong is the new librarian
a t th e Three Rivers Public Lib rary . . .
Ivan Robin son has: been made acting
principal of th e Spitler Elementary
school in Hart . . . Melvin D . Goebel is
teaching commun ica tion s an d English in
Clio ... At Edwardsburg, Tom Kennedy
is an assis tant coach . . . Pfc Mickey T.
Lockner is a member of the Seventh
Army Symphony Orchestra which opened
its 1955 winter concert season in Stuttgart, Germany, last October. He is a
clarinetist . . . William C. Slack has
announced th e formation of the accounting firm of William C. Slack , CPA . His'
offices are in the Graham Building in
Kalamazoo . . . WEDDINGS: Elizabe th
]. Schantz and K enne th L. Johnson, in
in November, in D earborn ; Claudia
Zabbia and Dale Crawford, in October,
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in Watervliet; Marcelle Gillespie and
Robert C. Smith, in September, in Hastings; Delores Mae Leach and David B.
Miller, in November, in Sturgis; Patricia
Fausnaugh and John A. Schaefer, in
December; Lorraine Ruth Bolks and
Harvey Reimink, in November. ENGAGEMENT: Rita Beaudoin to Pierre
D. Poux.

'54

William J. Yankee has been appointed friend of the court for Kalamazoo County . . . Edward Dickerson's
abstract oil painting entitled, "The City,"
won the Gimbel Brothers of Milwaukee
award of $100 in the Wisconsin Salon
of Art last fall. The company also purchased his painting . . . Pvt. Bertch A.
Merriman arrived at Dugway Proving
Ground in Utah last j()ctober . . . Gretchen Guck is the new speech correction
teacher at Three Riversi . . . The Rev.
Jean Crabtree was appointed in September to be pastor of the Stanwood and
Higbee Methodist churches . . . Glenn
H . Gould is in the 5th Army Band at
Ft. Sheridan, Ill . . . Nita Clarkson is
teaching in Otsego . . . Roger Knapp
owns and operates a new firm in Bailey
Park called Knapp's Kustom Kitchens.
It specializes in complete kitchen modernizations . . . Fred DeGraves is on the
faculty of Shelby High School. He and
his wife are the parents of two children
. .. Marine Second Lt. John A. Jennings
has qualified as a carrier pilot after six
landings aboard the light aircraft carrier USS Saipan in the Gulf of · Mexico
. . . Dale H. Balke is now stationed at
N urmberg, Germany . . . Pvt. Ed Weisbond is a member of the 12th Marines
at Camp McNair, Japan. He was pictured in the Pacific Edition of the Navy
Times ... WEDDINGS: Clara L. Smith
and Thomas F. English, in October, in
Jackson; Beverly D. Field and James C.
Davison, in October, in Ravenna ; Jesselyn E. Smith and Robert M. LeGalley,
in November, in Muskegon; Mary Jo
Graliker and Clayton M. Cline, in October, in Decatur, Ind. ; Mary Elizabeth
Snyder and Edward J. Casey Jr., in
December, in Battle Creek . ENGAGEMENT: Barbara Ann Klahn to Richard M. Graeff.

'55

S. Richard Hall is the new associate Calhoun county welfare agent in
the probate juvenile division in Marshall
. . . George Lee Bourassa was named an
assistant instructor in the psychology
department at Bowling Green University
in September . . . Donald Spohn is
teaching in the George Washington High
School in Agana, Guam . . . E. D.
Gavney, Jr. is now a sales trainee for
the Jessop Steel Co. He expects to make
his home for the next three years at 603

North Main St., Washington, Pa., where
the firm is headquartered . . . Larry R.
Christman is a salesman for the Pearson
Real-Estate Company in Royal Oak . . .
Governor Williams has appointed Geraldine Wunsch the new county welfare agent
for Calhoun County . . . Second Lt.
William C. Nixon has been graduated
from the officer basic course at the
Quartermaster School in Fort Lee, Va.
. . . At the Naval officer's candidate
school in Newport, R. I., Maurice 0 .
Boekeloo has been commissioned an ensign in the U.S . Naval Reserve . . .
Second Lt. Gene V. Chute recently was
graduated from the officer basic course
at the Quartermaster School in Fort Lee,
Va . . . . Pvts. Daniel T. Hamilton and
Edwin W . Kelley are receiving basic
training at Fort Knox, Ky., as members
of the 3rd Armored Division . . . WEDDINGS: Marilyn Jean Morren and John
H . Forsten, in November, in Kalamazoo;

Lillian Jean Wolownik and Lt. Richard
C . Miller, in November, in Paw Paw ;
Mary Lynn Glidden and John S. Messner, in October, in Traverse City; Dora
Lee Kohn and Wayne C. Mann, in December; Judith Anne Lovett and Kenneth C. Griffith, October, in Decatur;
Dione Dea DeMink and John E. Daley,
in November, in Portage; Mary Jean
Overhuel and Charles Tait Jr., in November, in South Haven; Elizabeth H.
Egnatuk and Patrick C. Flynn, in October, in Albion; Saralynne Jones and
Horace B. Loomis Ill. , in December;
Barbara Lee Sutton and David L . Nolan,
in January. ENGAGEMENTS: Marilyn
Lou Barners to Lt. James G. Armstrong;
Ruth Eleanor Veele to Ralph Kauffman;
Lois L. Klenk to Roger A. Allen; J ean
Louise Randall to Henry J. Brown ;
Thelma Arlene Putnam to Robert W.
Graham; Joyce Ann Brenner to Jack L.
Sherman.

Join your
alumni association
today

VERN E. MABIE, Alumni Secretary
Western Michigan College
Kalamazoo, Michigan
) $2.00

) $3.00

) $5.00

) $ ?

Name
Address
All memberships include an annual subscription to the
Western Michigan College News Magazine.
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1956 Summer School
June 18-August 10

WORKSHOPS, CLINICS AND
SPECIAL COURSES FOR TEACHERS
Regular Session (June 18-July 27)
Rhythms for Elementary School Children
Twentieth Century Britain
The United Nations
Educational Administration Workshop (School Building Problems)
Instruction in Modern Foreign Languages
The Junior High School
Public School Finance
Coordinated Program in Home Economics

Two-Week Workshops (July 30-August 10)
Driver Training and Saf~ty Education
Teaching in the Core Curriculum
Science for Elementary Teachers
Creative Arts for Secondary Teachers

For Detailed Bulletin Write to Dr. George E. Kohrman,
Director of the 1956 Summer School,
Western Michigan College, Kalamazoo.

